An example of the rare music material recently discovered on the open shelves: Luigi Boccherini, Sei Quintetti per due Violini, Alto et due Violoncelli Concertanti, Opera XX, Libro terzo di Quintetti, Paris, Venier, 1776. (Music Library collection.)
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Cover, front and back: East Elevation of Proposed Wilson Hall, 1877
Architectural drawing showing the east elevation of Wilson Hall, proposed design by architects Reed and Barnes. Construction of the building began in 1879. Ink and watercolour drawing, Reed and Barnes architects, 26 March 1877 (with a note added 9 July 1878). (University of Melbourne Archives.)
The invitation to a parade of French fashion held on 16 September 1955, one of many Centenary fundraising events. Le Louvre is an exclusive Collins Street boutique which today, as in 1955, sells imported designer clothing to Melbourne’s well-heeled. (University Archives.)